Afflictions come
because of ayin hora
Midrash Rabbah Devorim 1:8

Reb Avraham
Yechezkel Lobel,
the noted Ayin Hora remover
will be visiting

Manchester
from Feb. 27 - Mar. 3 and receiving clients
at Rav Yehuda Eliezer Gottesman,
13 Bentley Road, Salford M74HS
For a half hour appointment, call 00-972-8-6812090 and he will return your call.

His number when in England
between

Feb 27 - Mar 3:

077-9666-8478.
An ayin hora can often be the root of physical suffering and eliminating an ayin hora can
sometimes solve the problem. Lachash can help for physical ailments, conflicts, depressions
and phobias, and lack of parnossa. Lachash is even more helpful for the minor, annoying
inconveniences of life.
(Article written about Reb Lobel in Hamodia, June 18, 2008)
Recommended by: Rav A. Y. Ullman, member of Badatz Aida Chareidis;
Rav F. Eisenbach, rosh yeshiva Shaar Shomayim, Jerusalem;
Rav Menachem M. Mendelson, Komemiyus;
Rav Moshe Ch. Padwa, av beis din of London;
Rav Elchonen Halpern, rav of Golders Green;
Rav Laizer Dovid Friedman, zaken rabbonei London;
Rav Osher Y. Westheim, dayan in Manchester;
Rav Yisroel Ch. Horowitz, rav of Satmar kehilla in Manchester.a
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Freshly baked home style
Challohs delivered to your
door on erev Shabbos.
Order by Thursday 12pm &
get a medium size Challa Free
Wholemeal challas also available
Orders to be placed by Thurs. 12 noon

Challa taken, MH ingredients,Yoshon flour

Challohs Direct
0161 705 0242

In Israel: 00 972 54 452 1025

Yoeli Benedikt
Non destructive entry (most locks).
All types of locks fitted to insurance requirement.
We also fit all kinds of number locks.

Now open Sunday 10:00-2:00

full service from London to Lizenck

Classifieds
£15 monthly
Business cards
only £22 monthly
only

PARKHALL SUITES . Luxury Hotel Style Suites in the
heart of Broughton Park. Suitable for Chosson Kallah/
Mechutonim/ Visitors. Daily, Weekly and Monthly
rates. Call 0161 792 5786.
Sell your gown call 00-1718-851-7462
You can also purchase a gown for a great price!.
SimchaWear.com. photos of gowns are available.
Piano Lessons for girls age 8+ call 792.1530
Seeking salesman - please text to 07777 641 950
Free to give away - armchair with green design
please call in the evening 07790 666 229
Learn to speak English - arranging free course for men
Hebrew Speaking, call 0796 504 0964
Foreclosure houses- in good neighborhoods in
America, management available, for more information
please email to salfordm7m7@gmail.com, with local
management.
Manhattan Building- You purchase the company that
the building belongs to, with a ready set up mortgage
and income, for more information email
yehuda26@thejnet.com
Private Lessons - Yungerman Available to teach
Limudei Kodesh (Yiddish) 0752 707 1667
Thanking Hashem- I said Perek Shira for 40 days
in increased in my saying Tehilim and I was helped
Boruch Hashem.
Special Opportunity- BT has a offer (till 31st
march 09) line connection (to connect a new
phone line) costs 29.30 instead of 122.33, To book
call BT on 150
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HOW DOES KOL
HAMIPALLEL WORK?
The person calling gives their
Hebrew name and the category
they require – they in turn receive
a name of someone in a similar
category for whom to Daven.

WHEN CAN ONE CALL?
Sunday – Thursday 7-8 p.m.

0777 236 2717
Local Rabbonim have given their full
endorsement to the organization
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Long distance
& local by hour

Heimishe
Driver

0161 792 6199
0759 454 9743

Use a
Heimishe
driver
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